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Red River Reef and Reptile Expo Bringing National Saltwater
and Reptile Vendors to Fargo
Eighteen top regional and national vendors bring rare reef corals and
exotic reptiles to Fargo.
Eighteen vendors from six different states will be making the trip to Fargo on October 4th 2014 to bring
the tropical reef, exotic rainforest and hot desert to the area. They will be converging in Fargo from all
different directions: Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wisconsin. Rarely seen
tropical reef corals, fish, and other saltwater livestock along with the latest technologies in LED reef
lighting and support equipment will be available. Captive bred reptiles and snakes of many varieties as well
as the equipment to keep them will also be readily available. Many great products from our sponsors and
vendors will also be available to take home as part of the raffle drawing.
The Red River Reef and Reptile Expo 2014 will be held at the Fargo Best Western Doublewood Inn located
at 3333 13th Ave S, a few blocks East of the West Acres Mall in Fargo on Saturday, October 4th from
noon to 4:00 PM. There is no cost to attend this event. For the current list of vendors and sponsors,
please see the Red River Valley Reefers website http://redrivervalleyreefers.com or the event Facebook
page http://www.facebook.com/RedRiverReefAndReptileExpo.
Vendor List: Oceans Paradise (Reef), Midwest Aquarium Services (Reef), Dirk Griffin (Reef & Reptile),
Fangnfur (Reptile), Reef Deep Aquatics (Reef), Operation Tidal Wave (Reef), JSA Reptiles (Reptile), Little
Critters Pet Shop (Reptile), Corn Snake Girl (Reptile), Russels World (Reptile), ReptilesForEver (Reptile), New
Wave Aquaria (Reef), B & J's Reptiles (Reptile), Sioux Falls Aquatics (Reef), TBall Inc (Reef), SS Reptiles
(Reptile), Vossen Aquatics (Reef), Fish Doctor (Reef)
###

For more information about this event, please contact Curtis Ness by calling 218.779.9691,
or e-mail at cdness@gmail.com.
Red River Valley Reefers (RRVR) is the local reef hobbyist club serving the Red River Valley
area of North Dakota and Minnesota. It is a club of over 150 registered members with the
majority of members located in the Fargo/Moorhead and Grand Forks areas. It focuses on
sharing information about the saltwater reef aquarium hobby in an effort to improve member
success in the hobby and promote education, conservation and captive propagation.
Fargo Herpetological Society is Fargo's premiere club for reptile owners and enthusiasts serving Fargo,
Moorhead and surrounding area. FHS is open to anyone, reptile owner or not who will abide by their ethics,
and is dedicated to the education of its members and the public, as well as the conservation, ecology,
captive care, and breeding of reptiles, amphibians, arachnids, and insects.

